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Questions and Answers #1

ADVERTISEMENT NUMBER:   DOT-RFP-20-5001-FNC 
DESCRIPTION:   District Five Central Florida Commuter Rail (CFRC) SunRail Corridor Fencing and 
Sign Installation
DATE: September 24, 2019

1. Can you please provide: 
  Scope of Services– Installation of Fencing and No Trespassing Signs and Posts for 
Segments 1 through 6 and 8 through 28 as shown in Exhibit F in Seminole and Orange 
Counties FIN. No. 412994-4-52-18, IOS Fencing.  

Answer: The Scope of Services, Exhibit A, is located in “RFP, Exhibits, and Forms, Part 
1” on the Ad in the Vendor Bid System. Exhibits F & G will be provided to those 
attending the Mandatory Pre-Proposal Conference noted in Section 2, TIMELINE of the 
RFP. 

2. I am checking to see if there is an estimated cost or budget available for this 
work that you can provide.  

Answer: The estimated budget for this project is $717,710.00. 

3. I have looked through the 3 documents that is listed on the site, and the package 

3 one states there is a fence layout on attachment "F" but I didn’t see that 

included in any of those documents. Is there another location for me to look, also 

is there any fence details/specs as well? 

Answer: Please refer to Question #1 

4. Do you happen to have an estimated project value and start date for the above 

noted project yet? Also, is there a bid list (or planholders list) available yet? 

Answer: The estimated start date is noted in Section 1, INVITATION of the RFP. For 
estimated project budget, please refer to Question #2. There is no bid or plan holders 
list for this project. Only the bidders that attend the Mandatory Pre-Proposal Conference 
(at the date, time, and location listed in Section 2, TIMELINE will be able to bid on this 
project. 


